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Due to on-going product development, product apperances and specifications are subject to change without notice.  *Area heated 
will vary according to fuel type and venting.  **Depending on fuel density.  Approved for sale in Canada and United States.

Design - 
The design for the Empress 
FS and FPI captures all the best 
features that cast iron has to offer -   
solid, timeless construction with 
detailed patterns and curves.  
The doors open to allow you to enjoy 
your fire to the fullest.

Performance - 
FS and FPI - heat is easy to control with our automatic control system.  
The Empress stoves are thermostat compatible in Hi/Lo mode or Auto/Off mode.

FPI - We have incorporated a cast iron heat exchanger into the Empress FPI to 
maximize the heat output, yet keep rear height low.  This insert also has an adjust-
able hopper and an easy vent disconnect to allow for a more versatile fit.  The 
Empress sits only 9” onto the hearth and the sliding hopper lid makes the unit easy 
to fill with pellet fuel.

Specifications Empress FS Empress FPI

Area heated* 800-1,600 sq. ft. 800-1,500 sq. ft.

Efficiency 83.5% 83.1%

EPA tested emissions 1.7g/hr. 1.3 g/hr.

BTU/H input max 35,000 BTU’s 34,000 BTU’s

BTU/H input min 9,000 BTU’s 9,000 BTU’s

Weight 230 lbs 255 lbs

Hopper capacity ** 55 lbs up to 55 lbs

Variable speed fan 105 cfm 160 cfm

Dimensions:
Empress FS:
 26” deep 
 26 1/2” wide
 27 1/2” high

Empress FPI:
Surround- 30” H (27” at corners) x 42” W
Riser Trim - 2”H x 42”W
Body excluding surround - 31”W x 22”H
Unit behind surround- 28”W x 19 1/2”H
                                  (at lower setting)
Unit at back of hopper- 23”W x 19 1/2” H
                                  (at lower setting)
Unit depth into firebox - 15”

Exclusive Features:
Tri-mode operating system
        Manual operation
        Auto/Off thermostat compatible
        Hi/Lo thermostat compatible

Large viewing area (249 sq. in.)

Standard 400w ignitor

Optional firescreen

Optional outside combustion blower kit (FS only)

Large heat exchanger

FPI Features:
Adjustable hopper 22” down to 19 1/2”

Vertical venting with optional built-in 90o elbow

Bay front extends only 9” onto hearth

Sliding hopper lid for easy pellet filling
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